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By Nelson Norman

AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. A year living with ten scientists in a hut buried deeply within an ice shelf eight hundred miles
from the South Pole is an unusual experience. Aside from the climatic problems and the care with
interpersonal relationships essential in such circumstances the authors project was even more
unusual and challenging. A few miles from this scientific station there was a rookery of about ten
thousand Emperor Penguins. Captain Scotts friend and biologist Dr Edward Wilson was determined
to discover whether these creatures were fish which could fly or birds which could swim like fish - or
even reptiles for they were primitive creatures in evolutionary development. Wilson died with Scott
on the way back from the South Pole and the scientific puzzle drifted into obscurity. The author,
who was on National service fifty years later, and certainly not a professional explorer was asked to
provide a timed series of Emperor Penguin embryos at twelve hourly intervals for ten days.
Ignorant of what the project entailed he agreed and so started an adventure which coloured the rest
of his life. No one told him that the penguins laid...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is amazing. I actually have read and i also am certain that i will going to read once more again down the road. I found out this pdf from my dad
and i advised this book to discover.
-- Isaiah Swaniawski-- Isaiah Swaniawski

This book is very gripping and fascinating. Yes, it is play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
recommended this pdf to discover.
-- Lavada Nikolaus-- Lavada Nikolaus
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